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TO OUBPATEONS

The 2skw Northwest is going to
lmvea few months' vacation. Ouryoung
ami growing sons have stood faithfully
nt the case for twenty-thre- e months,
and now, having been prostrated by an
attack of measles the prevailing epi
demicthey are unable, at once, to re-so-

their work, and the finances of the
paper will not justify us in employing
other aid, so we now propose to spend a
few months In lecturing, organizing
suflrago societies, and soliciting finan
cial aid for our paper. "We well know
that iltc brain of the country are our
friends. Our journalistiecareerhas been
not only much more pleasant than we
expected, but it has and we do not say
it boatlngly compelled the admiration
of our friends, and awakened the aston
ishment of our enemies,

"When we resume publication we hope
to issue the r.w Northwest both
dally ami weekly. A small, spicy,
sprightly, wide-awak- e and cheap even-
ing paper Is one of the wants of our me
tropolis. Tins we propose to furnish,
and to gather strength and means for
the work, we must have respite for a

.while from editorial labors, while our
boys must breathe country air, and cul
tivate their strength and muscles In
outdoor exercises. And now we say to
our many friends and patrons who have
stood nobly by us in our very expensive
enterprise, you will be compelled to re
double your diligence. "We have proved
that women must have a nctcspapcr.
"We have proved that they can enter the
field hitherto monopolized by the sterner
sex, and wield a jxnrer with the best of
them. "Wc have proved that not only
one but many women of Oregon, Cali-
fornia and Washington, hitherto un-
known to the public, arc logical, Inter
esting and ready writers. We have
proved that the foremost men of the
State, and, indeed, the best men every
whore, favor the special object of our
mission. Wo have proved that the
enemies of women's enfranchisement
are to be found only among low, Ignor-
ant, vulgar and scurillous men and
idle, vain, silly, coarse or extremely
fashionable women. "We have also
proved, as we knew when we begun,
that our enterprise would require large
ami continued outlay of capital. "We

have not proved, however, that many
persons are willing to assist, except by
the subscription prices of the paper, for
which we must of course render a full
carfi equivalent, no matter at what pe-

cuniary sacrifice to ourself. Now, we
say to our friends, you must aid lis. A
few noble-minde- d friends have loaned
us sums of ten and twenty dollars each,
to use without interest until the income
of the New Northwest shall justify
payment. "We must have one hundred
such assistants. We know that we can
get them aiHl this we now propose to
do.

We have earned, and should of right
hoW, a lucrative position in the Itepub-Hca- n

party. Tiie women of Orefron
have demanded this for our enterprise J

and failed. The party has stultified it
self in its "mindful obligations to the
loyal women" etc etc., and it must take
the consequences. Men who have never
aided the party in any way that will
bear the light are appointed to positions
that belong to us, while women, wielding
an influence that will, if turned against
the party, ruin it in a future election,
are left to struggle in pecuniary embar-
rassments in publishing an influential
Itepublieau paper, for the high crime of
sx.

We are a Republican, on progressive
principles, but we shall not stand still
because the party does. Last fall, while
the thunders from our voice and pen
were giving the opposition more anoy-
ance than all other foes combined, wc
urged upon our beaten adversary the
fact that "the party that cannot progress
must die." We now, in all kindness
say the same to our brothers of the

party. If they fail to fulful
their saered obligation to the women of
the country, they too must yield to the
inevitable law of progression and stand
aside for the march of those who will
meet the demand of the hour. Lot not
our brethren lay the flattering unction
to their souls that they will hear of us
no more. We are only letting go for a
stronger grip.

Again we say to our friends, wc shall
oxpeet you to aid us in an enterprise in
whieh every lover of. Human Bights is
interested. W shall visit your towns,
your school dietricte, your homes. Wo
shall be In every truth a missionary of
political righteousness, and shall, in a
few months at furthest, return to our
editorial post armed anew for the con-
test.

To those whosesubscriptions have not
yet oxpired we say, be patient for a
while. Fifty-tw- o numbers constitute a
year's subscription and you shall have
your full quota in time. Exert your-
selves to send us new subscribers, nnd
thus hurry up our work and yours. And
now, as we take editorial leave of you
for a season let us say as our last word,
be faithful to the eternal principles of;
American Independence. Bise above'
me groveling tlrought that it is the sex,
instead of the intellect or individuality
of humanity that should enjoy or be de-
prived of iualieuable immunities. Letus make this government in very deedo the people and by the people, and letequa lly, fidelity aud fraternity b.onr
watchword as the years go marchingon.

OUR SENATOR.

Hon. J. H. Mitchell is making a very
favorable impression in Congress, if w
are to judge by the reports of the news-
papers. Wo are proud to have such a
representative from our young State
aud shall look forward with no little
solicitude to his future course on the one
live issue of the day, Woman Suffrage.

SCANDAL.

Klscwhore we print a "card" and the
facts concerning it, to which we desire
to call the particular attention of those
who best understand it. Some of our
friends have regretted that we should
have taken any notice of the affair, in
asmuch as it but gives the scandal more
publicity and "a lie let alone will run
itself to death." Now, if the parties
personally Interested were the only ones
who were concerned, this sophistry
might have in it some show of logic,
but when we reflect upon the need of a
direct death-blo- w at the root of scandal
In the community where this matter is
so rife; when we think of the horrible
example set before the young, who are
led by such conversation into wicked
thoughts, and consequent wicked prac-
tices; when we think of the many other
abominable stories that have had their
horrible origin in the same "half-acre- "

in days when woman had no newspaper
power with which to lash the fiendish
perpetrators into decency, we are con-

strained, as a moralist, desiring to de-

velop the conditions, acts, conversations
and cogitations of the people Into higher
and purer channels, to meet out punish-
ment whero punishment is due. We
did not expect to gain friends among
the guilty by telling the truth. We
have historic proof wherein more than
ono far mightier than wc has fallen,
some even into crucifixion, for con-
demning guilty defamers, and we well
knew that wc should recleve our share
of contumely and misrepresentation
forstaudingup for justice; but, if we, by
having incurred the personal animosity
of a few scandal-monger- s, shall cause
that slander-stricke- n community to see
the exceeding sinfulness of their sin, we
care not how much they hate us for our
merciful and much needed act. We
have no animosity against them, and
shall hold no grudge, say they what
they may, but we are ready at all times
to believe anybody and everybody inno--
cent until proven guilty, and so are all ;

pcople who have confidence in their own
integrity.

When men aud women show them-- J

selves ready to be arraigned against one
or more of their number, simply be
cause such persons, necessarily, or by
accident, are supposed to have had ojt- -
portunity, provided they had the dispo
sition, to do something wicked, it Is high
time that community had a scnndal- -
cmctic; and though it may make the
guilty rage, even their clioler will be
good for them. We know that the bet
ter portion of the citizens of the village
and its environs will rejoice that we '

have made the guilty squirm.

WOMAN SUPPRAGE IN UTAH.

The abominable bill, framed by Sena
tor FrelitiKhuyseii of New Jersev. anil I

approved by the Senate Judiciary Com- -

mittee, which was designed as an es
pecial blow to Woman Suffrage in Utah
Territory, did not meet tho concurrence
of the House, and through the efforts of
tiie friends of women, has failed to be-

come a law. This infamous Senator
went further, and proposed to rob every
woman in thcTerritories of horproperty
anu earnings, praying --mat tue com-
mon law of England, in force in the Col-

onies of America at the dale of the Dec-

laration of Indepenccuce be extended
over aud declared to be in force in the
Territories," etc

The common law of England recog-
nizes the right of tho husband to abso-

lute owuership in the wife, her property
aud earnings; empowers him with the
privilege to whip her with a rod not
larger than his thumb, amfso on, while
to all 'ulents aud purposes she is in the
most aoject slavery. We opine that our
man's rights brethren who, thank
Heaven, are In a constantly Increasing
minority in high places, would find
snch a storm of indignation raised about
their cars in the Territories by the en-

forcement of such a law, as they now
little dream of.

Alluding to Suffrage in Utah, the
Woman's Journal says, truly: "Wo can
understand perfectly well that the 'Gen-
tiles of Utah,' who are principally min-
ers and unmarried men without fami-
lies, feel aggrieved at being out-vot- by
the Mormons, of whom a largo portion
aro women. A husband, wife and
grown up daughter count three at the
polls, an unmarried man counts ono.
But, after all, this is right. Those wom-
en are entitled to representation. If the
Gentile wishes to count three, lot him
also marry and rear children. We have
no sympathy with Mormonism or any
other form of Sectarianism. We abhor
polygamy and long to see it suppressed.
But the evil of Mormon rule is tempo-
rary. The disparity in numbers of
Mormon and Gentilo women will soon
be reversed in favor of the Gentiles.
Why then does the Salt Lake Tribune
desert a true principlo whicli, if main-
tained, will prove a permanent and in-

estimable benefit, for the sake of an im-
mediate and temporary advantage?"

THE "FOREST GROVE INDEPEND- -
ENT."

We have received the initial number
of a paper bearing the above title, which
wo have not yet had time to examine
particularly; but from a hasty glance
through it we judge it to be interesting.
Wc congratulate the citizens of that lo-

cality upon such an important acquisi-
tion to their various enterprises, and re
gret the financial disappointment in

establishment of Suffrage a
condition of her admission, also by pro- -.

curing an indefinite nostnouomeiitof the !

A GRIEVANCE.

Our friend, J. II. D. Henderson, has
a grievance. In our strictures upon the
action of certain weak-knee- d Alliance
men, we said that "we had no hesltanc
In avowing that if the President pro
tern, had been content with the office of
executive, instead of assuming the role
of dictator" etc., whereupon ourbrother,
notwithstanding we sugared the bitter
truth with our softest sawder, grew in-

dignant and stopped Ills paper because,
as he said, wc slandered him! Now,
whether the above was truth or slander
we leave the public to judge. When he
first called the meeting to order, Mr.
Henderson, in a short address, said, In
substance, that in order that the meet-

ing bo harmonious, they must ignore
all side issues and discuss Temperance
only; just as if anybody expected to dis-

cuss anything else except Temperance
aud the best way to advance it; unless,
indeed they were in the ring of which
liyan, Thornton and Wooden formed a
part. Then, while the amendment was
pending, this same President jwo. tern
arose and advised the delegates to vote
against the admission of the Suffragists
because, in i opinion they werea polit-c- al

party! If that isn't "dictation,"
what is it? Then, in the unheard of
proceeding of calling the roll of old
members, by which our delegation was
defeated by a majority of five, many re-

fusing to vote because they were dis-

gusted with the Intolerance and pro-

scription of the act, there was evident
an unfairness which it is no slander to
criticise.

Against Mr. Henderson we have no
feeling of hostility. He was one of the
first men in Oregon to come out for
Woman Suffrage, and wc do not forget
the past, though he did, seemingly, go
back on his record; but his public acts
are public pioperty and he cannot pre-

vent the people from judging them by
their fruits.

Our columns are open to him and all
others with a grievance, who may de- -
sire to be beard, and we say to him in
all kindness that a far better way than
stopping the paper to get redress for a
real or imaginary wrong, is to use the
same columns that attack you for your women'8 "protectors." How far you
own defense, that the same people who ,lavc proved yourself a disciple of Jesus,
see the may have an opportunity j a,,d towhatan extent youcan be trusted
to the other side. This is tho ,

to "protect" women, the above adver-fa-ir

style of journalism, and one to ' tlsement showetli clearly. much
which we shall in the future, as ui the for you profess to be and what you
past, strictly adiiere. Truth wrongs no-
body, and to the tribunal of the people
everybody, can look for justice, pro-
vided this tribunal can see aud knoval!
t'e facts and circumstances,

THE CENTRAL MARKET.

Nowhere else on the Pacific Coast can
be found a Market to equal the new one
rjuiniiMi. np.uil.u1 :.. I T. I : l . . i I rvuhj uiniuii 111 mis uuy uy .ueesre. ;

AnKenJ" & atson. Not content with
,

uuiu uio liuest niul best 'ir--

icciicrous-muiue- il

rrolcclors
necessary places

ixiii"Hfi euiucc ot tiie Kind upon iim:
coast, they have recently added to its

o.U,.. ?y C.?"IUg mflUnecs'i

ade is thronged with pleasure seekew
land purchasers, who arc attracted by
the double prospect or beaming fine
music and making good bargains.

A pyramidal fountain has recently
been erected for the central sltuid, which
the enterprising proprietors purchased
in San Francisco at a cost of some three
thousand dollars. This ornament con-
sists of six octagonal stands, or vasas,
each growing smaller as they ascend,
and each subdivided so as to present a
double front from botii sides, the cflect
of which is multiplied by mir-
rors, with silvered subdividing rods,
whicli reflect the exotics with which
tho various vases are adorned in such a
way as to the beholder a pictured
view many more plants than the
stand will hold. At the summit is a
silver plated crown with glass sides,
while a strong, silver plated railing,
about a hundred feet in circum-
ference, the whole, serving as
protection as well as ornament to the
pa rani id.

Tho Central Market occupies the en-

tire of tho block, and fronts to tiie
east aud west. It Is the intention of the
proprietors finish and furnish a hand-
some theatre in tho spacious room
above, which will be in keeping with
the elegant design of the building
throughout. Wc are pleased to note
such evidences of enterprise and im-
provement among wealthy men, espe-
cially when tiie good fortune of success
and plenty crowns the efforts such
pioneers as Capt. Ankony, who by fair
dealing, steady industry and intelligent
attention to business has amassed a for-
tune which lie knows how to make use-
ful the public.

A SPLENDID OFFER.

It is well known that the regular sub-

scription price to DemorcsVs Magazine
is S3 00. That our friends may reap the
the full benefit of such opportunities as
wc can command to secure themselves
an extra supply of good rending, we
have made arrangements by which we
are enabled to send the New North-
west and DcmoresCs Maga-
zine for one year for $4 50; or for $o 50
you can have the Northwest,
DemorcsVs Monthly and a splendid pair
of chromos (Falls of Niagara, and to

Falls), which could not be pur-
chased at the book store for less than
$10. Orders of this kind must be in-

variably accompanied by the cash for
1 . 1 1 - ....1.1! :,... I mmi

i.anor has become a respectable one, we
arc glad soc It surviving its financial )

storm Uiu'cr the new management

store for the gentlemen who have un- - '"" "dcrtakenlt--
THE "HEEALD."

Hon. A. A. Sargent, of California, j We have been much amused at tho
did himself great credit in the House of gyrations, contortions and new es

by moving an Amend- - urcs of our contemporary of the above
ment the Colorado Bill, making the title during the past but, as the

Woman

vastly

"Utah Bill." We hope ore long to j Chas. Jewell is retained as editor, and
chronicle the fact that our Senator i the paper, whilo claiming Demo-Mitche- ll

has distinguished himself by 'erotic, Is an avowed Holladay organ,
some such action. - '? Conimcnta unnecessary.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

The New Xortiiwit having, as Hie cham-
pion of inie of the imrtlcs implicated In the
scandalous conduct which has been on every
tongue in thlsvlclHltyfora month past, sought
bylnuendoto Impeach my veracity, unit bav-
in; undertaken In the same Interest to outrage
every virtuous precept by an attitude or bold
and wanton deflnnce tonpubllesciitliiieiit gen

attack
sec only

So
what

uaving

give

week;

be

erallvon the si.le or ehasitv. I will snv that, as
much as I mnv mrret the necessity, and little

i .1111 to mull lor my Jiuuie veins cvuiici ""!run me matter whh-- has sivcn occasion for
all this. .i'Wf4.,i2eC."2 !

the Impeachment Implied In the New
wnfir nnirie in silence, l inereioro proclaim
my readiness to substantiate by irrefutable
facts and testimony all that has been said to-
me touching the questionable conduct of the
parties sought to be screened by n system of

mvadnand vilification leveled at melf.
I say this much that no excuse may be

for not seeking that sort of legal redress
which Is alwavs open to Innocence, and from a
resort to which innocence lius nothing to fear.

John 1Iii:i.
The above, from the- advertising col-

umns of a local contemporary, being a
lame attempt on the part of the owner
of the euphonious signature attached, to
justify himself for placing a scandalous j

libel "on even tongue In his vicinity,"
making the air of that delight-

ful locality reek witli the cfiervesence
of his own pollution, wc republish in
these column--- , that he may havo the
benefit or it gratis.

Aud now "John llird," the New
Northwest, always "the champion" j

of justice, haviug given you the above
benefit, shall unsheath her pen and pro-
ceed to review your "card," and see
what there is in it; but to do tills ellec-tual- iy

we are compelled to give further
publicity to that scandal of which you
will yet further "regret the necessity"
beforo we shall have done with you.

You, "John Bird," profess to be one
of the "pure In heart," that "thinketh
no evil." Yon are an orthodox, and, pre-

vious to having proved yourself a pru-

rient spy upon the private walks of la-

dies, were considered a respectable
member of the church of Jesus of Naza-
reth, who not only never was guilty of
suspecting women of improper conduct
which lie could only prove by his own
footprints, but who, when a woman was
brought to him under positive accusation
of having committed a crime, said
simply, "Neither do I condemn thee,
go and sin no more."

And you, "John Bird," also profess to
be opposed to the enfranchisement of
women, on the cround that men are

arc not. Now for your "vcracitv." and
the attempt of tho New Northwest
"to bid bold and wanton defiance to a
public sentiment generally on the side
of chastity." Our readers have but to

se the article which you thus nt- -
tempt to bcslinie, and theii re-re- the
above accusation against the aforesaid
article to prove you a most unmitigated
liar, whosoown evidence is his strongest
possible adversary. That article was
tint At.lr Il.l..n... I.. ..1. !.. ftiiwb irvi HUliailUU IU 1,11.1311 1 , UUl
if ins !L llinf Mnflfliilli nnd tmniiful rn.... .... ...
and then, finding their own footprints,
uuuiusuingiy proclaim tnem "some '

other man's."
Just how "little you may be at fault"

for having your name "connected witli
tho matter," the abovo explanation !

will show. Now, "John Bird," having
proved you a liar by two most iiositive
acts and statements of your own volun-
tary will, how far are you to be believed
on your other testimony? A man who
will tell one lie will fro, and the man
who will tell tico will swear to both of
them.

As married women are "protected" (1)
Heaven save the mark! by men, and
are in consequence unable to prosecute
a slandering villain unless their
husbands, and as the husband of the'
lady in question can bring more than
one substantial witness who will readily;
swear that they would not believe you
or your lecherous accomplice on oath,
aud consequently, ho for the present at
least, declines to prosecute you, it is a
very poor argument against tho lady
that such as you should challenge her to j

do that whicli, being in the situation
politically of a child, insane person or
criminal, (Just as your wife Is, she has
no power to do. Again, "John llinl,'.'
when you speak "of legal redress being
open to innocence" you very well know
you are telling another lie. The inno-
cent woman naturally shrinks from the
coarse ribaldry and obscene publicity of
a trial for slander. Besides the previous
character of your accursed accomplice,
aud the present light in which you stand
before the intelligent better portion of .

the community, who judge you by the
companyyou keep, the tracks you make j

and the words you utter, renders it
certain that you would stop at no vil-

lainy in the way of suborning anti-suffra-

witnesses against your betters.
For the sake of your family, wc deeply

.vh. w, v.Mu.w ... ju. .......uauic
Loiiuuci. iou nave lurneu aim
sons and daughters whom ye highly es.

"u,dukc 10 an "womeu
iko yourscIf who track

women to of retreat,

of

surrounds

depth

to
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to
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New
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to

to

inter-
posed

thereby

through

n

tongue a
a

ot tue pure and we shall not
spare more have you to

.T 1 m inn a 1 t ft. I, --jo u ii.ru AD . no
bo as well to get your accomp ice that .

other noble ph r brothers,
truly-- to sign your next "card?" .

-

V .UU XM.l.ICIUl'S JSOUP.
S'lVo flirt HniiriF tit i1ifoli fits' ft t Ia nf
mutton was1 boiled y. It wouhi be

'

wicked to throw it away, for a large
fraction the succulence nutrive--
ness meat is in it. Hemove the
iitt, auu men pul over tiie
f I rrt A,II .t - - I .. ! .

7,,,.r ,riX i.
jjme beans, sweet corn and sliced pota-- 1
to, with bits of celery; add in either
case rice or barley, a tablespoouful of
them dry, to a quart of is a good
rule.- - Do this, and at a trifling expense
yon have a tureen of soun fit to set

i a King.

HOME AGAIN.

Mr. Ben Holladay arrived in Portland
on Sunday oflast week, after an absence

several mouths. As the steamer
neared the wharf a salute to the citv
was fired from its guns and a crowd of
sneelntnrs issemoieu on the docks to
gaze at or greet tiie railroad potentate, i

as he paced the stenmer- - m . '
that said, "I'm mon-

arch of all I survey." On the following
evening a serenade was tendered him,
and speeches of welcome were made by
Hons. J. X. Dolph and J. F. Caples,
ter winch, as wc read his personal
journals, free lunch, free jokes, free
wines and so forth were heartily in-
dulged in by the voting sex.

The above is given as a matter of news.
Now for comments: Wc have alwavs
admired the financial ability displayed
by Ben Holladay in raising from obscu-
rity and poverty to the supreme control
of magnificent enterprises. Personally
we ought to dislike him much, because
he has always treated us shabbily;
but we know that his man Friday,
whom he has' a perfect right to hire
as a body sen-an- t, has caused him to do
so, and we do not care.

If the men who cry " monopoly, op-

pression, ruin, taxation and one-ma- n

power," would use a little more com-
mon seuso and much less invective
against men who simply use and con-
trol the system of finance, foster-
ed by the government, they might
have some show success, but while
allarestrugglingly clambering toward
such a goal as Holladay has readi-
ed, it is simply silly to derido him
because he is successful. Messrs.
Teal and Goldsmith are working, just
as he works, to get all they can and
keep all they get. They and Holladay
are developing the resources of the
country and we rejoice that they are
succeeding; but to healthy competition
only can the people look for freedom
from financial despotism.

Our whole system of finance, is radi-
cally wrong. The ricli are constantly
growing richeraud the poor poorer. To
the government alone should belong
lauded titles and transportation enter-
prises, and to this idea must this peo-
ple's government arrive at last. The
first grand step toward this goal is to
make ail the people free. Accomplish
tills aud rest will follow.

DOES YOURPAPER PAY ?

This question has been asked us so of-

ten by friends who are much interested
in our enterprise because it is their work
as well as ours, that we will now make
a statement of facts, that they may
know upon what wo base our calcula-
tions for future.

Wo have made the New Nokth west
pay, by doing all the work within our
own family, and had we been out of
debt at the commencement of publi-
cation would now be in easy circum
stances, wniie our possessions, never
great, are equal to what they were when
wo began, our indebtedness is less by fif--

teen Hundred noiiars man two years
since. And if we were able to endure the
amount of mental and physicil labor
two years longer that we have borne
since this public work began, wc should
then havo no further embarrassment.
But the labor we are performing Is sui
cide. Four tiie strongest men in the
State would break down under it, and
wo shall not attempt it lomrer. Wo
iiuuub Keep up me paper anu pay in-
terest without this extra exertion, and
the public, who reap tho benefit of our
labors, will be compelled hereafter to
help foot tho bills. We have found a
fow tried and trusty friends who realize
the fact that all (his load is more than.
our share of the public burden, ami wc j

shall find many more. In after years, j

when our enterprise shall have become!
g, as it surely will, wo can

return to them tho bread they now cast i

to a(

leup
!

nm t!, ew Xoutiiwkst. A thousand
new pre-payi- subscribers will start us
clear of debt and. with bright prospects
ahead. We expect get them within
three months. Yes, our paper jiays, at
the above price.

ueo. a man wno yelled ns
lustily for secession duringthe great re-

bellion as did O'.Meara, (the se-

cession sycophant, who now pretends to
Iio till Innrllnr T?nntililirwt tAnnlln. -- r

state
, mast thochief of the railroad) has
,,pon nnnn!n(m, pnctmnc. , .....
7'

- i .a,aus tvtttUI Vli
Hon. O. rs. Denny, has received the

appointment Minister to Anioy,
China. Tiiis is a well deserved appoint- -

T)enny is wen worthy of any promotion
whkh his t choaac
hm Um succ

Mr. Gibson is a thorough Woman
Suffragist and his wife is President of
Ulc gtate Su(r Assoc,ation Ju(
D am, wife maho ,

Sufrragist9) and to both of tIlCMic,a
(he women ar(J Iook5ns for Jn bebalf

jof those who are deprived of equal
elmllPPS Willi mmu voo in Hila so-- j

J government.
A . D. Hare, has become Custom

House official at Astoria.

T . . .... . T . . . . A......iV;v'. " .i . . .
1

chopped fine; simmer two hours in a :

cup or sugar; one-thir- d of a cup of but- -,
.4..aa li I I Allti r.a ...ttt

teem, out lor tue saKe oi tue ; jle g0eg
beautiful and outraged young daughters , 'aibg0a ono of the best men ,n
of the lady upon whom your lustful portiand, personally aud politically, has

has fallen like blight, 8teppcd into tho Rcvcnue Collector's
family whom you spared not that you , shocSi t, w, ,lIg worthy prcdecca-migl- it

thus fasten the guilt of your own j Br. Bowlly was decapitated, depon-though- ts
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I ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Nellie Mossman, Olympia, writes as
follows: "Will you please send the
mouey back to Olympia, to Mrs. M.
Vincent, if you cannot send the Demo-rc-st

Magazine? She is very anxious to
get the book, but as it does not come,
wants to so the money for other pur
poses. of us have received the
Magazine and chromo, although the
paper comes regularly. What does It
mean ? This is tho second letter I have
written upon the subject and hope to
hear from you immediately." If there IS

one thing more annoying than all things
else it is a failure of this kiud on the
part of the mails, or publishers of peri-
odicals, one or both, to do their duty.
It has now been about two months since
we sent a club of fivo subscribers and
money order from this office to W. Jen-

nings Demorest, and from three of tho
five we hear the complaint that thej-hav- e

not received their property. The
well known character of the Magazine
leads us to believe it impossible that
the fault lies with its proprietors, but as
that will not, aud should nor, salisfy
our patrons and theirs, wo print the
above that all may see that wo have
done our duty. Will write them pri-

vately inclosing your note.
Exeter Mills, Maine: You should ad-

dress the proprietors. If subscribers fail
receive a number or numbers of a

magazine ordered by another publica-
tion they must hold the owneis of such
magazine responsible. Wc pay over the
money to them when we order the pub-

lication and there our responsibility
ceascs. Many thanks for your words of
cheer. We hope in a few months to re
new our work, making our paper better
than ever before, because we shall by
that time have so arranged our business
that we can devote more time to edito
rials,

Mrs. H. C, Salem, writes: "I do not
see what made you suv or think that
the scceders from the Alliance were

not to Woman Suffrage, but to
Mrs. Duniway. You will pardon me,
but the very reverse Is true. They could
have had no personal spite at you, for
your worst enemy can find no fault with
you except that you very fearlessly
fight oppression and wickedness. I
think you do yourself injustice in ac
cepting odium that does not belong to
you." Dear friend, you entirely mistook
our meaning. They were not opposed
to us personally, more than to other
Suffragists, but they knew that we
could and would talk in meeting, while
they believed that other Suffragists
would allow themselves to be brow
beaten because unaccustomed to public
speaking. That's all except poor old
Thornton's personal pique at us as
successful literary opponent. He's
childish and harmless, and only need:
a little ioothingsyrup or molasses
to set him right We regard the
Alliance victory as thegreatestSuffrage
gain yet made in tho State. The un
principled character of the opposition
came out in such plain contrast to the
clear-heade- d liberalism of the intelli
gent majority of the people that our
cause unconsciously made itself
by the hundred during the melee it
was nothing else who would not other-
wise have given it a thought.

.Many letters are unavoidably com
pelled to wait for answers until we can
attend to them privately. The serious
illness in our household during the past
month has so sadly inconvenienced
us that it has been impossible to do
everybody immediate justice. Add to
this the fact that we are worn out, phys-
ically aud mentally, and we are sure
you will all be ready to forgive u.

She Didn't Cauk. A Brighton man
quarreled with his wife, and to bring
h,er to, ,te,rnis t,lrc?tent, suicide, but
Xerved "o desperation1 bv hereon:
chalance, he seized his pistol, and sten- -

groans, fell fiat upon his back, as if in
the last agonies of dissolution. At this
stage of the proceedings it was the wife's
part to climb out of the whitlow and fall
on the supposed corpse of her husband
with loud lamentations. Butshe didn't.
On the contrary, undoubtedly enter-
taining a suspicion that the affair was a
ruse, she retired quietly to bed and made
no sign. It was one of the coldest
mollis in me season, aim me unnanpy
iiuauiiiiu. iiucr jyiuiroil me rooi until ii
was nearly frozen, crept into his domi-cid- e,

filled witli bitter thoughts of the
nerversiiyot womankind lngeneral,and
ins uu mm in particular.

i - . . . .
ii-- vtuui, .;uni j. writer intheTerre Haute ilnd.) Journal has dis-

covered a new cure for the ague. Ho
says to those alUIcted with this provok-
ing malady, crawl down stairs head
foremost. Laugh at the idea If you
please, but do your crawling first; you
can then afford to laugh. Just as the
chill is coming on, start at the top of a
long lliglit of stairs, and crawl down onyour hands and feet, head foremost.
You never did harder work in your life,
and when you arrive at thi lmtfnm. in.
stead of shaking, you will find yourself
puiiiug, reii in me lace, anu perspiring
freely, from the strong exertions made
in the effort to support yourself. Try
iL It won't cost you near as much as
quinine or patent medicines, and if it
fails it will only do what they dp every
day.

"It Looks Easy." A minister being
uu.-eu- k une ouuuay, one oi tue deacons
undertook to preach. After talking
about fifteen minutes lie gave it up, aud
coming down from the pulpit, remarked
to the congregation: "It looks very
easy to preach, but if any of you tltink
you can do better than that, just get up
and try It."

io CL'p.e Sore Thiioat. Take the
wnites of two eggs anu beat tnem with
two spoonfuls of white sugar; grate In a
little nutmeg, and then add a pint of
lukewarm water. Stir well, and drink
often, llencat the prescription if neces
sary, and it will cure the most obstinate't - 1 i ItHoarseness in a snort, lime,

Tmvmiici. .1it!ilriii nro in lio pnnmAllail
to attend school between the ages of six-

iipon me waters, uui we snail no longer i""K rum a wmuow tue nat root or
pay heavy interest while m'ITL1", r?a,r ,of tho dwelling, dis-o- ne

hundred dollars a week exists to S&ffiSfilSSl
to

DECAPITATION.
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again.

converts
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uiie-ui- tui m ouur iuuk; one lea-- 1 anil twelvespoonful soda; one of cloves and nut- -'
meg; two eggs beat well together; add A little girl in Cowley county, Kan-th- c

apples stirred up in a cup of tlour; Uas, was bitten bJa vicious colt, theadd flour till quite stiff. other day, and died in a few hour- -.

OUR AGENTS.

The following persons are duly authorized to
act as Agent for the Xnv NoicTHWKsr :
Hnmcol .!- - "f ""? WLast ClmnceMrs. S. It. Miller..
Mr. Mary Rybee Iower Clear Lake, Cnl

AlhanyMrs J. II. Foster
Pearee connty.shly irvalllsDr. Barley OlympiaA. A- - Munninff

Miss Virginia Olds. leaiinnviiie
Hiram Hinltb arri-iourc

BOf-en- e CityMrs. J. w. JaeKsoH
a. W Ttannli iluBfla visia
ltev. Wm. Jolly AiJSHvertonHon. T. w. iMvanpon
MaryJ. Magers. - IlromsvIlIe

.uervnls
A. w. stanam
S. II. Clnushto- u- Lebanon

SalemA. lteeit
r . n .r I - i I ..111.- -. A't ".--

Mrs. JCeJlI Curl
. C. Snlllran r

Mrs. M. K. Cook .
Mrs. M. V. Cllne -- -v
Mrs. It. A. Vawters - J3"5""1
Mrs. K U. nttihon. a
u.t- - t v n..n..J. Peuttle
Rev! li. lwiov. Sunttle
Mrs. Jane M. Wilson.... Walla. WnlU
'hilip ltltx... Walla Walla
-. IK Jioore Port Townseud

John Hollen Plienl.-c- . Oregon
Mrs. M. J. Ensign PortIand

. Illood TraveHns Agent
Mr M. Jeffries ..TraveHBK Asent
II. II. Welch Washington eounty
Dr.J.Watta Lafayette
A. X. Arnold .. , Alhmiy-
O. W. Lawson Snlem
M. P. Owen.... Dalles
Mrs. C. A. Coburn Ho rest Grove
M rs. J. DeVore Johnson . -- Oregon City
Thos. Parsons. Mflwnuklu
IE. Pentland The Dalles
Mis Sallie Appletcate .. Yonealla
.Miss H. A. Owens Iloseburg

T. tcoit. Esq Forest urovo
Mrs. A. K. Convin Xohalem
Geo. Engle Traveling Agent

v . jacKnon - ..i-suBeii-
P. ITsher San Francisco

Mrs. I .aura Del-ton-- Oordim California
Miss Xellie Mo? man-- Olympia
I.T. Maulsbv Vancouver
G. W. Ilrork -- Union Itidge, W. T
O. W. names Ochoeo Valley
J. Jf. Gale. Washington Territory
Mrs. 11. UaksbeU --TraveUng Agent
Mrs. J. C. Hares rvls, Oregon
James Vance Yreka, California
Daniel W altman Sacramento, calllornia
Mrs. Sarah Harry Stockton, California
Mrs. Surah Wallls Maytield, California
Mrs. Chapman Yates San Joe. California
"Woman's Journal".. ..Uofcton, Massachusetts
Charles V. Tappan .Salt take Ctty, U. T
Mrs. L.M. Howell Aslilami, uregon
Mrs. M. J. Penlanu -- liaisey, uregon
Mrs. M. A. Dimick Hubbard, Oregon
I). P. Porter uregon

Other parties desiring to act as Agents will
please forward their names. We-iva- Agents
at every throughout Oregon ana
Washington Territory.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

To Spiritualists and Othbr I.ihekai.
TniNKKBS. A full supply of spiritualist and
Keform DooKs Kept constantly lorsaieat snows
Liberal aud Reform Bookstore and General
Pacific. Agency, 319 Kearny street, up Malrs,

Rnh. Also Adams A Co.'s Golden Pens.
Orion's Anti-Tobac- Preparation, anil Spcnce
Positive ana .Negative aii roous sera
at Eastern prices. Remittances in United States
paper currency received at par. Circulars and
catalogue mailed frre. Address Herman
Snow, t. V. liox. 11,, rau rraiiciiico, iri. i.iiit

The Clotliiu- Trade lms. within the
last t hirty days, undergone a regular revolution,
by Flshcl Roberta having opened a flret-clas- s

Clothing establishment, corner of First and
Washington streets, where Men and Boysean
be fitted to iierfectlon in every kind of Clothes.
They are manufacturing on a large scale, and
can make anything for Men and Hoys wear to
order in the very bet style, at extreme low
prices. Thelralm Is In please ootn in miingnna
in quality. Acall to their establishment, corner
First and Washington streets, will convince all
of the fact. apSS-t- f

Compressed Air Patent -- Rights.

XOTICE.

riMIK INVENTIONS OF DR. HOYCE for the
1 Production, Storing and Transmitting pow-

er, etc., by compressed alp : also tor destroying
yellow fever on Ships, in Hospitals, for Venti-
lation, etc., have lieen proved to be the only
successful methods, where pumping machin-
ery Is used.

Notice is hereby given that the management
and control of these patents has been plneed In
my hands with the Mile power of IJeense or
Sale. IVrsons and Corporations desirous of us-
ing Compressed Air as a Motive Power, or forVentilation, etc., may obtain full information
of the title and details nt the patent by apply-
ing for copies at the I"att nt office. The reissues
are numbered 5J01 and and for terms of
use by addressing me, P, O. Box l(7.or .V. Ub-er- ty

ntn-'- t. New York. HORACE H. DAY.

CLAIMS IN DR. ROYCE'S AIR PATENTS.
DIVISION A, NO. 5,101.

The object of my pneumatic apparatus Is tocharge or fill reservoirs or conduits with com-nressi--d

bodies by means of somo
known mechanical power. The force-pum-

A A", f V f " f f "", nndmain reservoir are stationary, as shown in thedrawing, and t he compressed gaseous mediums
an- - transferred from the force-pum- p or pumps
or main piin-s.o- r from this fixed main reser
voir, ) un ni pipes, m bos, stop-cock- s, andthe proper valves and valve-searln- c ami in.penduici ly melius (f mv invention thnssed gasfous bodies nan 1m iikA r..--

" 1 " power, ana to reproducesome considerable portion of the power re- -
liiirci nir me iiiiiipresHion, at the extremity ofir.. 11 me condenser or main reser-voir at any desired li.c:iliiv win. inable distune-- , through any of the convenientforms of steam engine or pomps orothermech- -
f.h ..r".1!1 I?1: the POT, anil with oraddition of heat, as may beor l.v i.A nL. i. . ..r.

condenser the power contained in the com-pressed air may be used for the purposes of lo-
comotion or navigation as well as foroperatlnirIilaclilnr- -

ine condenser may consist of one or moreyllndcrs and nlstons. of conrentrw- -
worked by any power and discharging the con-densed tttiid into a reservoir or through PlDeafor use, as aforesaid.

What I claim as my invention, and desire to
""- - " " iii-r- s pnieni oi me united States, Is:I. The method of compressing or packinggaseous mediums In a reservoir for the purposeof being used as M means of storing ami trans- -pmn urouii me apparatus Itself bymenus of a pump or condenser, combined withthe means ofaWrblng the heat evolved in thoprocess of compression, and with a reservoirand conduit suitable for hnldimr ami mn.mii.ting the power confined In the compressed me-diums or Imparted by the condensing apparat-us, substantially as described.

2. The employment ol a main reservoir filledwith gns-o- us mediums compressed by meansor pumps or other condensing apparatus, andfitted with suitable pipes, tubes, stop-cock- s,

valves, valve-gearin- and appendages for thepurpose of storing, retaining, distributing amitransmitting, for use outside of the condensingapparatus or mechanism the power confinedIn the compressed mediums or Imparted bythe condensed apparatus, substantially as de-scribed.
A The use of metallic reservoirs, plpes.tnbesand other accompanying

on the inside with close-graine- d metaisTvegSi
tabic gums, resins, oils or extracts, whan niledwith compressed mediums, to prevent the es-cape of the gaseous Inslles through the pores ofthe Investing metal as above desert bed.

4. The use of the refrigerating or coifllng nn--pamtus with the cylinder in which the caseousmediums are condensed for the purposes orpower, When combined with the cylinder eith-er externally or Internally, substantially as
'

3. The use of the hollow piston with suitablevalves and connections, for the purpose orcausing a current or cool fluid to circulatethrough the piston and connections, for thopurpose and in the manner set forth.
6. The combination of a reservoir or com-pressed gaseous mediums by means of tubes orpipes of any suitable material, with stop-coc-

valves and other proper connections and anlpendages, through and by means of which thepower confined in the compressed mediumsmay be drawn off for use and for the purpose ortransmitting power to machinery outside otthe condensing apparatus.
In testimony whereof, etc., etc.

PATENT NO. VSE. DIVISION li CLAIM.
1. The serial

fPb?t?ilZ: r '"oremprersi
- w?F. J. one or more rcer- -

?IT'.",,cn,?t!0 forea entering jt

"J" Immerslon'ofTnV orTllparts or the apparatus, or by the other mode
T',e 8a'tl apparatus and mechanism, andthe several parts thereof,other division of my ref'ssned patent, In

when
the

used to produce
peutlc and chemical rife? I "toS23gt0Vto"K
atmosphere of the sick-roo- orhospitals or other iiu.lo.nnor matresses on whlehTlek perns or Invaildi
?hor2Sift.ftcowWnwl in ! proportions, to
lnJalStS! or being treated, on
i?,hi?i?1ilbel,.,,eJul!, lnns. lrdeslrable, to
?S5?lte. ccllcltJ'orailrt from the patient,through the absorbing quality of expandingalrorvapor.

in testimony whereof, etc,


